
GET DOWN TO THE SIMPLE LIFE.
By Juliet V. Strauss.■ Women have run to seed in finding

the easy way. The easy way never
yet developed eharucter or fostered
the real religion that made our pio-
neer mothers so beautiful. There are
certain phases of modern home life
which are positively irreligious.

We must get back to our old ideals
if we wish our children to experience
any of the crude human emotions we
ourselves so hopelessly long for. If
you are interested in saving the souls

julietv. sTaAuss. of coming generations—and saving a
soul merely means quickening a human body to some
sense of the divine—you must try to get everybody you
love down to a simple and natural basis of living. The
children must piay heartily and healthfully, and all the
family must be hungry and tired and sleepy at the right
time.

The young folk must believe in love and the old folk
mustn’t sneer at them for it, and all of the fr/mlly must
understand that science, smart modern philosophies, hu-
man achievement and discovery, modern disregard of old
standards of truth and decency—all these things crumble
Into nothingness and are hopelessly cheap and futile beside
the plain old Christian ideal of home with God in It.

Not the sentimental God of the chain-letter writer or
the narrow-minded God of the religious bigot, but the God
which means all that, warms the hum; n heart—to hope,
to love, to confidence in life and morality; to joy and
beauty and laughter and tears. The God that responds
In us to every form of life and thrills in us to every
sense of rapture and every pang of pain.

We have wandered far away from the true ideal of
religion and of home, but there are some hopeful indica-
tions of a return to quieter ways of living, changed public
sentiment and less audacious thought and impious experi-
ment. We are coming back to a willingness to believe
that “God Is the breath of life” and that marriage and
home are his divine institutions.

HOW TO HOLD HUSBAND'S LOVE.
By Carmen Sylva, Queen of Roumanla.

* Men look for goddesses in women, not weak
tol creatures who will cling to them for support.
tol And it happens most unfortunately that

g.J women, who as long as they remain unmarried
ij seem perfectly well able to take care of tbern-
tF selves, directly they have taken a husband

JL seem to think it incumbent on them to assume
a helpless dependent air. And they forget
that the being from whom they expect guid-

ance and support is but a weak, erring mortal like them-
selves, whom of their own choice they make into an idol.
They have but themselves to blame when the awakening
comes, and they step out of their dream Into the reality
of life, to find that the being they worshiped and idealized
is but a mere human creature after all.

Iu that hour of disenchantment such poor deluded wom-
en may well ask themselves how they could have been
so foolish as to give up their cherished independence and
trust to another to direct and support their steps, instead
of confiding in their own Judgment. Most of all will these
reflections force themselves on the mind of the wife who
cannot help being aware that she possesses a more pow-
erful Intellect and a stronger will than her once adored
husband. Is it not hers to remain steadfast in the fiercest
throes of moral and physical pain, to set her teeth firmly

THE FLAG GOES BY.

Hats off!
Along the street there comes
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums,
A flash of color beneath the sky;
Hats off!
The flag is passing by!

Blue and crimson and white It shines,
Over the steel-tipped, ordered lines.
Hats off!
The colors before ns fly;
But more than the flag is passing by.

Sea fights and land fights, grim and great,
Fought to make and to save the State;
Weary marches, and sinking ships;
Cheers of victory on dying iips;

Days of plenty and days of peace;
March of a strong land's swift increase;
Equal justice, right, and law.
Stately honor and reverend awe;

Sign of a Nation, great and strong
To ward her people from foreign wrong;
Bride and glory and honor, all
Live in the colors to stand or fail.

Flats off!
Along the street there comes
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums;
And loyal hearts are beating high;
Hats off!
The flag is passing by!
—Youth’s Companion.

End of the Strike.

(q! URELY there wr C horrors
enough In large mill in the m!d-*'",>dle of winter with &11 the foreign

labor rioting in a desperate strike.
Madeline Reynold* had thought of them
all, too. The greatest was possible
harm to her husband, which took many
awful forms.

In this great fear, her petty womanly
fears had sunk out of sight. That was
probably why she had neglected pull-
ing the curtain low enough tc\ shut out
all sight of the room in which she sat
Red shades are cosy things, so are open
tires, and the rocking chair that Rob-
ert had given her on Christmas was
cosiest of all.

Bending forward she pulled a basket
towards her. picking out a multitude of
small garments. She folded them slow-
ly In piles, until she came to some-
thing partially finished. Slipping on
her thimble, she threaded a needle with
deft fingers, and rocking placidly to and
fro proceeded to put the finishing
stitches to a baby's dainty dress.

All the time between the curtain and
the window sill there lurked a horror
tn human fcxm. A beard that has grown
unheeded for weeks, especially If it he
black at midnight, will add an almost
Inhuman ferocity to a man’s face.

in the grim, silent struggle, without allowing a groan to
escape her to betray lwr sufferings? But we must not
pretend that all women are endowed with equal strength
of soul, or that all come out of the fiery ordeal as con-
querors. The first fatal and irreparable mistake in mar-
ried life is that of confiding one’s sorrows to the nearest,
dearest friend, of allowing any one a peep into the diffi-
culties of the situation. And it must be owned that in
this matter men on the whole display greater reticence
and discretion than the majority of women.

IDLE QUESTIONS COSTLY.
By John A. Howland.

Strip the world of all its idle, irritating fric-
ffj tions and a day might become as a thousand
B.j years in achievement. Volumes would not be-

-11 gin to catalogue all these possibilities of this
K endless procession of handicapping influences.
f The effect of the idle interrogator on social

JL and business life is something tremendous in
its aggregate of evils. Two minutes or two

Ss&zLJ hours after he is goDe the person suffering
irom his questions may reflect the feelings upon the
wisest, most unselfish of all uis callers. Doing so. too,
he makes a lasting critic of a house’s business methods.
He may earn bis discliaige because of the invasion of
idleness. Or, with shaken, shattered nerves, he may go
home to his family In a mood that makes his coming a
visitation of evil, rather than the pleasure that it might
have been.

Everywhere the idle questioner, with his Insistence,
is challenging his own Intellect and the time and temper
of those with whom he distributes his interrogations. In
ordinary social Intercourse the person asking a fool ques-
tion of friend or acquaintance is embarrassed when he
finds there Is no sane answer to the query. But the
selfish questioner who runs amuck in the world, asking
right and left, and indierimindtely of his fellows, becomes
a social renegade against which no statutes have been
framed. You, reader—are you one of them?

SACREDNESS OF LIFE.
By Rev. A. Arnold Ross.

i The reading public is quite familiar with
$7 the brutal theory credited to Professor Osier.
i'i It Is to the effect that the average man passes

ffj the period of usefulness at about 40 years of
tot age, becomes thereafter a burden upon socie-
jW ty and ought to he disposed of In a manner

JL similar to that by which a worthless dog is
JKek gotten rid of. While this theory has been al-

most universally condemned, it has, neverthe-
less, emboldened certain men and women who look.-at life
from a peculiar point of view to advocate a like disposal
of the incurably sick In body or mind. And now comes
Bernard Shaw, of unenviable notoriety as a playwright,
to advocate similar measures for the morally unfit.

Each and all of these advocates of the lethal chamber
might not find themselves in uncongenial company—so
long as the tables were not turned upon themselves—-
with that African king whose most delectable pastime is
In ending the careers of certain of his subjects, being the
first to put into effect the conviction of the average lover
in the edible character of his sweetheart, he being report-
ed as having his favorite wife served up for his dinner.

The progress of civilization has been marked by the
growing sacredness in which life is held. Our growth
away from savagery shows an ever-increasing conviction
that the issues of life and death should be left in the
hands of him who alone can give life, and who alone has
the moral right to take it away.

attempts that had been made directly
against him had been turned as if by
direct intercession of an unseen power.
Didn’t she know that? He shrugged
his shoulders wearily. What did he
care? Pretty soon he would see two
dark forms stealing through the bushes
and qne would carry a bag from which
a strong oily smell would strike on the
nostrils.

“Ah, that’s the smell for them!
She’ll feel then what it means to be
homeless, thrown out into the cold.”
The thought that had given birth to
many a plan seemed somehow dulled o’
its significance in the light from the
cosy room.

The woman hurried away suddenly,
closing the door behind her. Where
had she gone? It couldn’t matter any-
how. with another weary shrug of the
ihouiders.

Wheu the door opened she was not
alone. A young girly with a shawl of
the vivid stripes loved by his compa-
triots followed her into the room with
a certain familiarity in her surround-
ings that roused something of wonder
in the man’s brain.

Madeline pulled a chair toward the
girl. “I had to run,” she said, when
she had caught her breath. “They are
wild to-night, and they lurk every-
where.” But neither glanced toward
the raised curtain.

“I feared you would not come to-
night, Marie,” the woman said, as she
leaned against the mantel heavily. Ev-
ery word reached the man who watch-
ed, for the window frames of old
houses shrink with age and cold even
as do human frames. He knew the
girl, too. He had scowied with the sur-

THERE LURKED A HORROR IX A HUVAX
FORM.

prise of It when she turned her face to-
ward the window. "Marie here!”

But they were talking again. "1
have the basket ready, Marie, it is the

! biggest one. I put in everything except
something for Hebert's supper and our
breakfast It aught to last for a day
or two.”

“I will se that It does, never fear.
I discover it to them by bits. The chil-
dren never think, and father " she
shrugged her shoulders sadly. So this
was where "little mother” got the food
that had roused only a Tague wonder
in hts brain.

"Marie, when do you think it wl!i
end?" the woman's voice Sounded for-
lerd and so weary. “1 try not to wor-
ry. but I can do so little to help. Rob-
ert had used all his ready money ta re-
lieve the suffering. It’s all we can do.*'
Her voice sunk Into a piteous whisper.

Here was a woman with Imagination,
with pity! She could see. and. yes—-
she could feel. No other forms came
stealing through the bushes, the oil-
soaked bag must have proven heavy. It
could bo stopped to-morrow, the whole

He watched because he had nothing
else to do while he waited. Two other
half-starved human beings would Join
tn about fifteen minutes. The volley
that broke forth in the east valley
seemed to him to be right on top of
Hector's biggest factory. This only
caused him to shift his position to ease
his stiffening knees and to take a look
towards the east to see if it meant a
fire.

When he looked back the woman
stood somewhere In the middle of the
room, the tiny white thing at her feer

unheeded. Suddenly she dropped on
her knees by the side <*f a well worn

arm chair, pulled the smoking jack-t
that had been folded on its top down-
ward towards her with a wild, fierce
gesture, buried her face la It, and
shook.

It came to the man who watched be-
tween the curtain and the window sill
Chat after all people could feeL
But Reynolds was a lucky man. ooth-
fcg mr hart him. Tha two or three

damnable business, If he and a few oth-
er men would say the word.

Two of them were coming. In anoth-
er five minutes three faces, fierce-eyed,
black-bearded, white and shrunken,
ranged along the narrow slit between
the curtain and the window sijl.

“Listen,” said he who had watched so
long.

“I expect a box from home In a day
or two, Marie,” Reynolds’ wife was say-
ing. “I’ll let you know when it comes
by hanging the red shawl from the
east window. I think there’ll be clothes
for the children, oh Ido hope so! How
is the baby? Is his cough any better?”
The eager eyes fastened on the girl’s
face told how near her heart were the
troubles of her little friend.

“I gave him the syrup as yo.u told
me, and wrapped him iu the blanket
He was asleep when I came away.” The
girl rose and clasped the woman’s
hands, pressed them again and again to
her lips. “I must go now. God will
bless you. Do not be afraid any more.”

“I shouldn’t worry if you do not
dear; but you know he is my husband,
aud I love him so.” Again the door
opened and closed, and a few* minutes
later a figure stole laboriously along
the street in front Swifter than she.
the men followed.

“Let me carry the basket, little
mother,” said a well-known voice, soft-
er than she had heard it for weeks.
"Your friend is a go.od woman, to-mor-
row* the strike shall end. There are
others like her, no doubt, who are sad
because of it Is it not so, Luigi? Dom-
inic?” The others nodded.

I.ater, in company with two or three
others, they ate of the substantial food
Madeline lieyuolds had provided. They
talked far into the night, and at dawn
each went a certain way. In a few
hours all disturbances ceased. In an-
other day the companies had issued or-
ders to butchers, grocers and clothiers.
The big strike became only something
to talk about in the long winter even-
ings.—Boston Post.

LOCK SYSTEM IN PANAMA.

Chagrri River Caused the Adoption
of This System.

The selection of the lock plan for the
I’anama canal was undoubtedly due to
the acceptance of the dominating infli>
once of the Chagres River, says Forum.
It has boon general to assume that the
great difficulty of the sea-level plan
lay In the immense amount of excava-
tion it would require in the cut at
Culebra. Had this been the only dif-
ficulty, it is probable that the sea-level
project would have been adopted; but
when It is understood that the real
problem was the holding back of the
entire flood waters of the Chagres, a
flood of 80.000 cubic feet per second, by
a dam at Gamboa, risiug to a level of
ISO feet above the surface of the canal,
and more than a mile in length at the
crest, it will be seen that the Culebra
cut was a secondary matter.

In the sea-level plan the accumulated
flood waters of the Chagres were to
have been let off gradually through
sluices into the canal itself, producing
at times a current as high as four feet
a second. In the look project the
waters of the flood river merge into
one great lake, with ample spillways,
giving unrestricted navigation for ves-
sels of all sizes for one-third of the
whole distance across the isthmus. It
is believed that the experience with the
locks oa the Sault Ste. Marie canal,
between Lake Superior and Lake Hu-
ron. warrants the belief that the locks
at Panama can be operted without ma-
terial delay to navigation, the tonnage
passing through the "Soo" caaal now
aggregating more than three rimes as
mßch as that of the Sue* canaL

There can be a tremendous aruoust
of talk without anything being •room-
pUfihod.
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cellar. The Self-Blanching and White
Plume varieties wiil not keep longer
than Christmas.

Careful tests which have been made
seem to indicate that silage properly
secured is just as valuable a ration
for the steei*s in the feed lot as it is
for the dairy cows. Increase in the
price of land, coupled with the appli-
cation of a greater measure of intelli-
gence to agricultural matters, is going
to make the silo a necessity through
the entire corn belt.

When to Skim,
Milk should be skimmed as soon as

the least degree of acidity can be de-
tected, as the cream will all have been
precipitated wheu that stage Is reach-
ed. Cream requires frequeut stirring
if even ripening Is to be secured. It
should be smooth and velvety and
pleasantly (not decidedly) acid to the
taste, and is then ready for the churn.
Much of the success of the butter-
maker depends on the proper ripening
of the cream.—Country Gentlemau.

Late Corn for Enallage.
I planted corn on July 3 last year,

one peck to the acre, in drills, 40
inches apart, and got corn well sup-
plied with nubbins that made excellent
ensilage; better I think than the rod-
der corn that produce no ears, says
an Ohio man. The corn was on good
soil and kept clean of weeds; and
though the season was not adapted to
quick growth, yet by September 15 the
nubbins had passed the “roasting
stage,” and the whole crop would have
made excellent fodder If there had been
no silo to put it in, but I prefer to
store corn in the silo to any other way.

Carnivorous riant*.
One of the most interesting of that

little group of plants known as “carniv-
orous,” from their curious habit of trap-
ping animals, and apparently feeding
on them, is the bladdervvort. In July
and August its yellow flowers may be
seen adorning many of our ponds and
ditches. The little narrow-necked blad-
ders which it bears under water, and
from which it gets its name, are veri-
table traps for the smaiier inhabitants
of the ditch. The animals most fre-
quently caught in them are those min-
ute crustaceans known as water-fleas.
Occasionally, however, a young fish is
tound inside. In a recent number of
a G#man scientific periodical w. Bath
describes plants of the bladderwort
which have caught tadpoles. Some lie
found caught by the head, and some by
the tail. In other eases the animal had
got entirely inside. It is found that
the Imprisoned animal may live some
days inside the bladder.

Winter Dairying;.
M inter dairying is each year grow-

ing in lavo,r with farmers. They have
found that the cost of keeping a winter
milker is very little more than of
keeping a cow that is to calve In the
spring. The cows in the summer-milked
dairy dry off in November and by
December the dairy is a dry one. un-
profitable, yet requiring a great amount
of feed aDd eare. Ho.w much better it
is to have the cows come iu fresh In
October, keep them well fed and in
comfortable stables and secure a uni-
form flow of milk through the winter
until grass comes again. This work
has been made easier since the silo has
co.me into use, and plenty of succu-
lent feed is always at hand.

When an old dairyman comes to real-
ize what it cost him in the past to
winter an unproductive dairy—the labor
and the thousands of tons of hay ex-
pended to bridge the dairy from one
season to another, just to get the cows
to cheap grass and low prices—it looks
like a fortune gone. Now, by the lat-
er plan, the cows are most largely
productive when the food they consume
is dearest and prices best.

Corn Kojlder Valuable.
Although corn fodder is not consid-

ered a complete food, nor equal to hay,
yet it can be made to materially assist
in carrying the stock over the winter
by good management. On some farms
the practice is to stack the fodder and
straw and give the stock free access to
it. but there are better methods of uti-
lizing it. Every ounce of corn fodder
or straw that is fed, especially when
properly prepared, is a saving in hay.

Some may object to feeding such poor
stuff, on the ground that it contains but
little nutrition, hut if grain or ground
food (which is concentrated) be used
in connection with it, the bulky food
will answer for the purpo.se of dis-
tention and also furnish more or les3
nutriment. As long as the animals do
not dislike the fodder and they gain
flesh, one need have no fear in re-
gard to feeding it.

The manure, too, will be better than
when the material is to, be trampled or
slowly rotted. By passing such ma-
terial through the animal the digestive
organs assist to reduce it and render it
fine, and every farmer knows that the
finer the condition of the manure the
better it is.

Seeds Exhaust the Soli.
The farmers who grow flax do so

at greater cost of plant food than do
the growers of wheat, corn or other
grains. The same reasoning, therefore,
shows that, as grains of all kinds draw
their phosphoric acid from the soil,
these ojly seeds will exhaust the so l
of its phosphates to a much greater
degree than the grain crops: hence 100
pounds of linseed will carry on about
twice as much phosphoric acid from
the soil as will 100 pounds of wheat.
But the same circumstance supplies an
additional reason why the manure of
full-grown store stock fed upon oil-
cake is so much richer than that ob-
tained by the use of many other kinds
of food. Linseed meal is rich a*- a
food and a manure producer, because
the proportion of protein compounds
(albumen, etc.), in the oilcake Is greater

than the fattening animal can appro-
priate, and thus much of them pass
off in a more or less changed state,
and is mixed with the manure. The
oil is in larger proportion than can at
times be laid on their bodies, even by
fattening stock, but this excess adds
nothing to the fertilizing quality of the
manure. The full-grown animal, how-
ever. appropriates scarcely any of the
phosphates, the whole of these therefore
which the animal consumes in ltt
food appearing again in its manure.
The oilcakes, being richer in these

[phosphates, weight for weight, than any
i kind of grain used for food, the manure
I thus made Is also richer in phosphates

I than that which is obtained from auL
[ mais fed upon other kinds of foofir

No greater mistake can be made than
guessing and then calling it thinking.

Get that manuie spreader if you have
to get one or two neighbors to take
stock in it

Sheep require a clean piace to eat
aud must have it or else their health
will be impaired and food wasted.

Horse improvement in a locality re-
quires more than the buying of a huge
hulk of a stallion and paying a huger
hulk of a price for it.

The large, handsome coach horses are
popular for the farm and they always
sell high. A pair of such horses seem
to be a trotting advertisement.

I’ick all small, slow-growing Indiffer-
ent appearing pullets and save them
for broilers. Keep for maturity only
the best of the whole lot of pullets.

A horse, especially if he Is nervous,
Is much more likely to be alarmed by

the sound of a noise he cannot see than
by the sight of things he does not un-
derstand.

The man who is ever ready to do
others is often fighting a trust and
at the same time is looking for a trust
he can joiu so he can carry on his busi-
ness of doing others.

If the stallion peddler were as care-
fully analyzed to find his vices as most
men are analyzed by their neighbors to
discover their faults the first would
not be tolerated very long.

Every worm’s nest in the orchard
should be cut from the trees aud
burned before the woiiss mature, scat-
ter and spin tlieir cocoons. It is a case
of a stitch in time saves nine.

Sheep men are still in high feather.
Wool is high and so are lambs. West-
ern sheep are bringing as high as $0
per hundred weight on the Chicago
market, and spring lambs as high as

The chicken business now seems to
be the leading business for profit if the
manager understands it. Prices were
never better for all kinds of poultry
than now. In some places they are al-
most prohibitive.

Working in the rain does not pay. It
is barely possible that saving can be
often made by prolonging the labor in
the rain, but there comes a day when
one may have to balance his books
against his health.

Some persons seem to have the idea
that any kind of “skate” hog is a good
bacon hog. It takes as much skill to
produce and feed a good bacon hog as
it does one of the lard type, as good
blood and as careful breeding.

The red raspberry plant Is sturdier
and more mature than the black rasp-
berry tip, but the germ that makes the
new canes begins growth so early in
the spring, and is so tender and easily

broken, that it is advisable to plant in
the fall, if possible.

Although the tobacco plaut is very
sensitive in its nature, yet it readily
adapts itself to different soils and
varying climatic conditions. It is also
more highly specialized thar any other
farm crop and is grown successfully
under the intensive system.

Clover hay cut a little on the early

side, or the leaves which fall off while
unloading, will make a capital feed for
young pigs and breeding stock. The
tea made by steeping such hay in boil-
ing water has shown itself to be near-
ly as valuable as skimmik for young
pigs.

A prominent citizen of Wilmington,
Del., was recently saved from death
from the attack of an enraged bull by
his twelve-year-old son, who flashed
the reflection from anew milk pall in
the animal's eyes, thus putting him to
flight, when pitchforks, clubs and shot-
guns had been of no avail.

The best way to keep up the credit
of a farm Is to never send anything
to market that is not in the very best
condition. An unsound cow. horse, pig

or a bushel of anything that is not in
a strictly first class condition should
never be marketed. Get the highest
prices by selling the best. That is the
rule.

Milk absorbs bad odors very readily,

consequently as soon as it is drawn
remove at once from the stable and
take to the milkhouse. Always milk
in a place free from objectionable
odors. This is esiiecially imp rtant
when silage is being fed. Do not milk
while the fresh silage is in the man-
gers. Milk before feeding.

The keeping of a careful book ac-

count of the farm receipts and expen-
ditures for the period of a year, includ-
ing the classifying of the various
Items of expense, would bring many a
farmer to the point of inaugurating
reforms along several lines, the adop-
tion of more up to date methods, the
keeping of better stock and an elimina-
tion of a good many sources of previ-
ously unappreciated .oak and waste.

There is probably no common weed in
the central western states that gives
the gardener more trouble than crab
grass. Coupled with a remarkable vi‘
tality. it is deep rooted, practically
drought proof, and. due to its habit of
rooting wherever the Joints of stems
come in contact with the earth, it
quickly occupies the ground and stran-
gles the life out of anything in the
garden which conies within its grasp.
The only way to get rid of it is unre
lenr.ng warfare with sharp hoe and
seeing to it that none of it goes to seed.

The Goiden Self-Blanching is the best
variety for general use when winter
celery is not wanted. Giant Pascal is
probably the best winter celery. Cel*
err will stand a good deal of frost, but
before Mtfd freezing It should be taken
up and stored in boxes ?n the cellars,
with soil on the roots. If it is not
blanched, it will finish blenching in the

llir Solid Southwest.
The sweeping Democratic victory in

the coming State of Oklahoma, the
overwhelming defeat by the Arizona
negative of President Roosevelt s
scheme to make only one State of the
two far Southwest Territories, the re-
turn of Missouri to its Democratic al-
legiance and the Democratic victory in
Kansas are stinging rebukes to Repub-

lican discrimination against the rising

young giant of the Southwest.
The election has made the Southwest

solidly Democratic from the northern
line of Missouri to the Rio Grande and
from the Mississippi river to the foot-
hills of the Rocky mountains. It has
done more. By adding Minnesota and
by almost adding lowa and Kansas it
has marked out a broad Democratk
trail along the middle line of the coun-
try from Lake Superior and the Cana-
dian border to the southernmost point

of the United States.
If Oklahoma Republicans In advance

of the electiou rightly forecast the re-
sult of a decisive Democratic victory

In the statehood convention election, it
means that the State of Oklahoma will
send to the Sixtieth Congress two Sen-
ators and three or four of the five Rep-

resentatives with which Oklahoma will

enter the Union.
And if the Democrats make good use

of their success it means that the new

State will give seven electoral votes
the Democratic candidate for the

presidency in 1908.
The Southwest takes care of itself

and stands by its allies. The Repub-

lican slump in Kansas is in part due
to the had record of the Republican
governor, Hoch. and to the high char-
acter of ex-Senator Harris, the Demo-
cratic candidate. But if the solid Re-
publican delegation in Congress had
in the last session obeyed the will of
their constituents, instead of follow-
ing Republican bosses in Washington
in the light over Southwestern state-
hood, the Republicans of Kansas might
have saved much that they have lost.

Politically as well as commercially
and industrially the Southwest is unit-
ed by common interest. The recent
election won for it allies in the North-
west. The steady aim of the South-
west should be by prudence and the
consistent and conservative application
of the principles of Jeffersonian De-
mocracy to preserve its unity and re-
tain its allies.

Tariff Issue to the Front.
Tuesday’s elections and the remark-

able political campaign which preceded
them have made it almost certain that
high protective tariff will be one of the
foremost issues iu the next presiden-

tial election.
It was a decisive factor in bringing

about Republican reverses in Kansas,
lowa and Nebraska. Tariff revision in
order to obtain justice for the farmer
was an important issue in ex-Senator
Harris’ campaign In Kansas, and the
pluralities of 156,000 and 80,000 which
Kansas gave to Roosevelt and Hoch,
respectively, two year 4 ago, are more
than wiped out.

The tariff was a burning issue In
lowa and Minnesota, and in both
States the elections of Tuesday brought

Republican reverses. The platform on

which Governor Cummins was renom-
inated excited the hostility of the
trusts without gaining the confidence
of those who are weary of being robbed
by high protective tariff. He would
have offered a stronger opposition to
Hie assailants of the standpatters if
he had given more explicit assurance
against exorbitant tariffs of any so t.

In the last week of the campaign
Secretary Shaw found in Minnesota
such hostility to the Dingley tariff that
he deemed it prudent to hold out the
hope of tariff revision immediately
after the nexi Presidential inaugura-
tion. The returns from Minnesota in-
dicate that the Republicans there plac-
ed little faith in his promise.

In no other Republican States are
the evidences of revolt against Dir.gley-
Ism so clear-cut and . unmistakable.
Radical economic reforms are seldom
brought about until the false economic
policy ends in disaster. The country
seldom votes for economic change in
prosperous times.

But the discontent with the tariff ns
it exists is known to be deep and wide-
spread. If the Republicans stand pat
on the high protective tariff in 1908
it will be the main issue between the
parties in the presidential election.—
St. Louis Republic.

T’nfortunate* Suffer.
Highly protected Germany. like the

United States, has discovered that the
protective turiff fosters trusts and com-
binations which force tip prices. ' t
consequence, there, as here, the great
increase in the cost of living is forc-
ing the workmen to demand higher
wages and many people are denounc-
ing a policy that unnaturally advances
prices beyond what limited incomes
can hear without privation. There is
in Germany, as here, a large number of
endowed charitable institutions which
find under this increased cost of living
a partial stopping of their activity. It
costs nearly 50 per cent more both in
Germany and here to feed and clothe
charity patients in hospitals, and in-
mates of homes for the aged and help-

less. the orphan, the blind and others
whose care devolves upon society. The
incomes of these institutions being
practically stationary, they are com-
pelled to decrease the number of those
unfortunates they shelter or reduce ex-
penses. so that suffering Is inevitable.
This is one of the many disadvantages
of the tariff fostered trusts and pro-
tecting them in unduly advancing the
price of their products.

XpwnpapiT Po>fgf.

The newspaper publishers, both daily
and weekly, will have to keep busy or i
they will suddenly discover that a Re-1
publican Congress and a Republican
President have changed the postal laws
so as to increase the cost of mailing
second-class matter, or so curtailed the
service a* to interfere with the business
of distributing newspapers to the pub-
lic. That an organized attempt is to
be made to do this is patent from the
recommendations in the reports of the
assistant postmaster general. The claim
is made that stcond-class matter costs
more than the jwsiage charged pro-
duces and therefore the rate should be
raised. Bn* this has been shown not
to apply to the legitimate newspapers
which in many cases are carried by the

railroads and express companies oo ac-
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count of Individual publishers at rates
as low as one-fourth to one-half cent a
pound, for distances within the average
range of circulation; and this goes to
prove pretty conclusively that the one
cent a pouud now paid to the govern-
ment is ample. If the price paid the
government for this service does not
eover the cost the fault must be with
the service, or its failure to secure fair
terms from the railroads.

There has always been more or less
scandal about the government contracts
with the railroads for carrying the
mail and of the efforts made by the
railroad agents to pad the weight when
the weighing time arrives for fixing the
average weight carried. The rent au-
thorized by Congress to t>e paid for
postal cars Is a perennial scandal and
evidence is not lacking of other graft-
ing in this regard.

In spite of all this evidence of col-
lusion between Congress, the adminis-
tration and the railroads, by which
millions a year are paid more than the
service is worth and the express com-
panies pay for similar service, the at-
tempt is to be made to increase the cost
to the newspaper publishers, who are
already paying u good fair price. See
your Congressman and don't let the
railroads and the iiolitlcians use you

as a cat’s paw to pull their chestnuts
out of the fire.

A Stand-Pat Pet Defeated.
The defeat of Congressman Me-

Cleary in Minnesota shows the feeling
of the farmers in the Northwest against
the trust protecting tariff. MeCleary
was the most extreme of all the stand-
patters and was one of the pets of the
Protective Tariff League. His district
had a normal Republican majority of
over ten thousand, so that over 5,000
Republicans must have voted against
him. As the tariff was the issue, there
Is no escape or excuse for the stand-
patters for the result of the election.
Mr. McCleary’s character was beyond
reproach, so that no personal shortcom-
ings could have had much effect on the
voters’ minds. If a fight ot' similar en-
ergy and on the same issue could be
made in all the Northwestern States,
the roll call of Congress would show a
large number of tariff worshipers re-
placed with Democrats.

Tariff Reform Demanded.
The stockmen are the latest kickers

against the present tariff schedules,
and at a late meeting at Kansas City
demanded that the tariff be so revised
as to give the best possible market for
live stock and live stock products. The
various live stock associations repre-
sented ask Congress for legislation that
will permit of better trade arrange-
ments and agreements with other na-
tions. That, of course, means reciproci-
ty, which our standpat statesmen have
refused to ratify, because no protected
interest Iswilling to be sacrificed for the
benefit of the stockmen or anyone else.
The only revision of the tariff that will
produce results Is to cut down protec-
tion to the few by reforming the law
on a revenue basis for the benefit of
the many.

Peter Christian Hersleb Kjerschow
Miehelsen, premier of Norway, whose
speech in the Storthing attacking the

radical members

■S fljjjfr the head of the
' M "ovornment since

from

■ been prominent in
ptiKß micheesen. I>o iities since 1892,
and in 1594 was a member of the
Hagerup-Ibsen cabinet. Mr. Miehelsen
was born in Bergen in 1857, took his
degree in law at the University of
Christiania, and practical his profes-
sion until 1885, when he became man-
ager of his father's extensive steam-
ship business. Lately be has been called
the Bismarck of Norway, and it is said
that he could have been president of
a Norwegian republic, but was con-
vinced that it would bo better for Nor-
way to be ruled as a constitutional
-•marchy.

Charles Albert Barnes, who has been
elected Supreme Chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias, is a distinguished
resident of Jack- r —: ——

Bonville, 111., and j
county Judge of I f
Morgan County. { I
He has held other j

born at Alton, 111.,JUDGE c. a. ua hubs

In 1855, and was educated in Illi-
nois College and the law depart-
ment of the University of Michigan.
He lias been city attorney and also
State’s attorney for Morgan County.
In 1904 lie was delegate to the univer-
sal congress of lawyers and jurists
which held its sessions in St. Louis.

George Von Lengerke Meyer, whose
appointment as Postmaster General
was announced recently, is now the

~~

.j American nmbassa-
i dor at St. I’eters-

f Ambassador
9 Meyer was horn u
*

Boston Jun e 24,

ife
i

.I,
i,.

GEO. VON L. MEYER lmlnlclpa , of.
flee in Boston and has been Speaker
of the Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives. lie was ambassador to
Italy from 1900 to 1905.

Henry Broadhurst’s only tailor for
some years after the eominencoment of
his parliamentary life was his wife.

Captain Albert R. Couden com-
mands tlie Louisiana, the battleship
chosen to convey President Roosevelt
to Panama on bis
’.rip to find out
what is being done
mid how. The cap- \

tain entered the fj TS W \
navy in 1803, and | Wy )
was a ppointed \\

from Utah, lie was

born iu Indiana. ASW
Captain Couden

CAPT . A . COUDKW.

was greatly honor-
ed by being placed in command of
the powerful tleet and the thousands
of marines sent to Havana at the time
of the Taft intervention. It was the
most important naval command since
the close of the Spanish war. There
were plenty of rear admirals available
for the work, but the President chose
to intrust it to the captain of the
Louisiana.

Kxtraurdlnnry Voting.

The most extraordinary election re-
turns came from Pennsylvania, where
the people voted to endorse the Pen-
rose machine and condone the grafting
of over $5,000,000 from the money ex-
pended in furnishing the new capitol.
And most extraordinary of all was this
result was largely brought about by .the
sympathy and assistance of the Presi-
dent of the United States In virtually
endorsing the rule of the ring on the
ground that the defeat of the machine
would jeopardize the Republican con-
trol of Congress. How the addition of
a few machine Republican members of
Congress will help President Roosevelt
carry out any measures he may have in
contemplation has not been explained
and ndver will be to the satisfaction of
genuine reformers.

Ship Sul>*il.v K neonretired.
The election by the people of another

Republican Congress will encourage the
ship subsidy lobbyists to “persuade”
Congress at the coming session to pass
the ship subsidy bill which the Senate
lias already passed. Many Republicans
believe, some perhaps honestly, that
our shipping industry should be sub-
sidized directly, as the trusts are in-
directly by the tariff protection they
enjoy. Rut the New Orleans Picayune
hits the nail on the bead when it says:

“This country can never hope to pos-
sess an ocean-going merchant marine
until American capital is free to buy
ships wherever they can he secured at
the most reasonable cost, and operate
them under the American flag free from

onerous exactions and restrictions.”
Canailian Retaliation.

The Canadian goverirtneut seems de-
termined to increase the tariff so that
our American trusts cannot undersell
their manufacturers. It Is expected to
compel our industrial corporations to
establish branch factories which will
give employment to Canadian work-
men or draw workmen from the Unit-
ed States, so that the money which has
been paid for imports will be spent at
home. If is suggested that imports of
raw materials will be comparatively

free of duty, but practically prohib-
itive duties in other directions are be-
ing urged. How this retaliatory poli-
cy will be relished by our standpat
statesmen and whether the trusts will
help out the Canadians remains to ie
seen.

Increased Bnwlnea* World Wide.
The British Board of Trade has is-

sued a statement on the remarkable ex-
pansion that has taken place in the
world's commerce this year, which
shows that all the leading countries
have participated in the improvement
in exports. The matter to be espe-
cially noted is that the Increase shows
a greater per cent In most other coun-
tries than it does In the United States,
so that the Republican boast that the
tariff and the Republican party are re-
sponsible for the prosperity here is
idle, for the movement is world wide
and is doubtless caused in a great

measure by gold inflation and Is hin-
dered rather than helped by our protec-
tive tariff-

slot Quite Clear.
“I want a hair cut,” said the man as

be climbed into the chair of torture.
“Which one. please?” queried the ten-

sort tl graduate from Boston.

By the birth of a wee, helpless baby,
the first male of the fourth generation
of the old I’arkinton family of Milwau-

kee, about $5,000,-
<i

000 seems lost to
* ,u* ' la 11 k ee

tw Il°s pital Associa-ttfr tion. The mother
10 ‘ s -'lra.

N • W™-Woods Parkin-
V y ton, a Xew York

f girl, wife of the
\ only grandchild of

the original John
Parklnton. Under

MRS. PAKKINTOIf. , , „
. . .

,Jo h n Parkin ton s
will the entire estate was to go to the
hospital in the event no heir was living
at the death of the direct descendants.
If the child continues to live there is
no chance for tin* hospital to obtain
the indirect bequest.

Capt. Alexander Simpson of the Aber-
deen liner Moravian has just completed
his Beventy-first voyage, having traveled
2,000,000 miles without a mishap, a feat
supposed to lie unparalleled in British
marine circles.

The only cabinet girl to her de-
but in Washington society this season
will be Mias Erma Shaw, tie- youngest
daughter of Sc-re-
fury of the Trcas-

Shaw. Her coming / ’gw" ’?£ \
out party will be/ \
one of the leading j \j2r
social events this! 1
season at the capl- yffwNL. /

tal. She is a girl of 'Sfifl/MrffWSiW
of outdoor sports.
In appearance she miss kkma sntw.

resembles her mother, nnd has all her
father’s appreciation of humor. She is
one of the most popular members of
the younger set

A memorial to the Anglo-Irish poet
James Clarence Mangan ia to be erected
in St Stephen’s Green, Dublin, consist-
ing of a beautiful marbie head, which
will be set into a pedestal eight and one-
half feet high, and on this pedestal will
be placed a heroic bust of the poet in
bronze,

Miseha Elman, the boy violinist, has
revolted against being considered an in-
fant prodigy, and has insisted on wear-
ing trousers and discarding the sailor
suit which be found extreme'y nnconi-

fortabie. He is now 14 and gets furious
when women want to kiss him.


